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About Us

Encouraging younger students to gain an interest in engineering and the
diverse opportunities it offers through mentorship initiatives, collaborative
outreach workshops, and a Women in Engineering Conference for high
school students;

Promoting mutually beneficial partnerships with industries by hosting
professional development opportunities including networking events,
industry tours, external conferences and speaker series;

Supporting current women and gender minority engineering students at
McGill University with a network of like-minded individuals to foster a sense
of community and general awareness on the issues pertaining to gender
inequality through year-round socials, workshops, and activities for an
engaging student life experience.

What is POWE?

With a 30+ year legacy of collaborating with both academia and industry,
Promoting Opportunities for Women in Engineering (POWE) is a not-for-profit
and philanthropic organization of students dedicated to providing the
resources and opportunities for women and gender minority engineering
students at McGill University to unlock their full potential and promote gender
diversity.

Through actionable items, we aim to reach our goal and fulfill our mandate as
follows:
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Why sponsor us?
 

Although McGill has the highest percentage of women
studying engineering among universities in Canada, we
believe we can do better. By proactively alleviating the
unique challenges faced by women in engineering both
in and beyond the classroom, we hope to raise the
number of women who not only choose to study
engineering, but also choose a career in the industry. 

Currently, only 33% of undergraduate students enrolled
in the Faculty of Engineering at McGill University are
women, and women make up only 19.6% of newly
licensed engineers of the Ordre des ingénieurs du
Québec (OIQ). POWE aims to support Canada’s
nationwide 30-by-30 initiative that aims to raise the
percentage of licensed female engineers to 30% by
2030. McGill University is one of the three universities in
Quebec to be nominated as champions by Engineers
Canada for actively endorsing the 30-by-30 goal.

In Memory

POWE commits to being a voice for female engineering
students, and we ask our future partners to stand with
us and remember the women who lost their lives in the
École Polytechnique massacre. Support for groups like
ours confronts the realities of gender-based
discrimination and unjustified acts of violence. In 1989,
14 female engineering students were murdered in one
of the deadliest mass shootings in Canadian history.
Since 1989, POWE collects the signatures of students
and faculty who stand in solidarity with the victims and
who stand against gender-based violence and
discrimination in engineering.
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POWE Basic Benefits
ALL sponsorship packages include the following Basic Benefits:

Join the current and incoming POWE
exec teams for a night of networking

and celebration to thank our partners!

Send a representative to
SymPOWEsium to promote your

company and provide career guidance

Your company logo on the t-shirts we
use for POWE Conference,

SymPOWEsium, and many more
events throughout the year

Online access to CVs of event
participants

Promotion of job postings, initiatives,
events, or other opportunities via

POWE’s social media platforms
(Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn) and

weekly newsletter

$500 small | $1000 medium 
$2000 large | $4000+ x-large

Invitation to POWE end-of-
year wine & cheese

Invitation to SymPOWEsium
career fair

Access to our CV bank
Visibility through POWE’s

promotional items

Featured social media post
and newsletter post

Company logo on POWE’s
website (Sponsorship tab)
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POWE offers 6 sponsorship packages:
 

General Sponsorship
Speed Mentoring
POWE Conference

SymPOWEsium
Industry tours

Workshops/Collaborations

Sponsorship
Opportunities
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Perks
Platinum Pink

$2000
Rose Gold 

$1000
Silver
$500

Industry Tour or
Workshop, includes

watermarks 
✓   

Merch of your choosing
included in bags given to

SymPOWEsium and POWE
Conference participants 

✓ ✓  

Instagram Highlight
recognizing our year-long

partners
✓ ✓  

Invitation to Speed
Networking ✓ ✓ ✓

POWE Basic Benefits ✓ ✓ ✓

By choosing to be a POWE General Sponsor, you are entering a year-long,
enriching, and fulfilling partnership with our organization. Your contributions
will support professional development workshops, sending POWE delegates to
conferences, mentorship initiatives, collaborative outreach events, and
community building throughout the academic year.

(Up to 3 professionals) (Up to 2 professionals) (Up to 1 professional)
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Perks Title Sponsor $1000 (limited to 1)

Showcased as Title Sponsor ✓

Keynote Address ✓

Watermark on event photos ✓

Invitation to Speed Networking 
(Up to 4 professionals) ✓

POWE Basic Benefits ✓

Speed Mentoring

Our popular group-mentoring event filled with career advice and fast-paced
discussions between professionals and students is an annual favourite. This
event is geared towards providing guidance, advice, and knowledge to current
engineering students. Professionals have the opportunity to share their own
career journeys, including experiences regarding diversity in the workforce and
challenges faced in the field. As a sponsor and participant helping students
make meaningful connections with industry representatives, you will play a key
role in furthering their own careers as well as improving their university
experience.
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Perks Title Sponsor $1000

Showcased as Title Sponsor ✓

Keynote Address ✓

Watermark on event photos ✓

Merch of your choosing included in
bags given to POWE Conference

participants 
✓

POWE Basic Benefits ✓

POWE Conference

The Conference for Future Women in Engineering is POWE’s upstream, high-
turnout event that aims to foster curiosity about the world of engineering in
young female high school/CEGEP students. It is a core component of POWE’s
educational outreach mission and an opportunity to alleviate female
underrepresentation in engineering by inspiring and encouraging future
engineering students. Held every February, this day-long conference includes
an engaging design competition, a university student panel, an industry keynote
by our title sponsor, and more!
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Perks Event Sponsor $1000

Host a SymPOWEsium workshop ✓

Merch of your choosing included in bags
given to SymPOWEsium participants ✓

Invitation to Speed Networking 
(Up to 3 professionals) ✓

POWE Basic Benefits ✓

Speed networking with industry professionals and academics
Career booths with participating company representatives
Panel discussions
Interactive workshops and problem-based learning sessions
Keynote speaker by an accomplished woman in engineering

POWE is excited to host our 3rd annual Women in Engineering SymPOWEsium
in Winter 2023. This three-day conference for women and gender minority
undergraduate students includes many networking and career counselling
opportunities that help engineering students gain a keen understanding of
their field of study and what to expect after graduation.
 
The SymPOWEsium will have many professional development events, including
the following:
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Industry Tours,
Workshops/

Collaborations

Industry Tours

POWE organizes a variety of industry tours throughout the year that provides
engineering students with the opportunity to discover different companies and
industries. The aim of these tours is to give students exposure to a wide variety
of possible career paths, as we hope to encourage female students to remain
within the discipline after graduation. This is a fantastic way to meet students
from our keen and talented pool of future engineers.
Event Cost: Variable (typically <$500)

Workshops/Collaborations
 

Every year, numerous events are hosted by POWE in collaboration with other
organizations. From skill-based workshops to tech talks and speaker panels
about company culture, we are always looking to host new events that further
our mandate and engage our community. A partnership with us is an
opportunity for your organization to gain visibility across all departments of a
world-class Engineering Faculty. 
Event Cost: Variable (typically <$500)
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Thank You

Thank you for reviewing our sponsorship package! We are dedicated to
building a meaningful relationship with our sponsors, wherein both parties
can celebrate the impact we have on the engineering community. By
choosing to partner with POWE, you are joining a network dedicated to
supporting any individual with the passion and potential to don the iron
ring. POWE is always open to tailoring our partnerships to your specific
needs. Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss how you can
become involved with POWE. We look forward to developing a partnership
with companies and organizations that share our values and aim to make
engineering a worthwhile career for anyone who wishes to innovate.

Contact Us

powe@mcgilleus.ca
For inquiries regarding sponsorship,
please use the subject line: 
"ATTN: VP Sponsorship"

Like and follow us on social media! 
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